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Clean air, clean floor, and a clean environment!
Below you will find a YouTube video link showcasing The Eli Whitney
Museum dust collection system. The Eli Whitney Museum, located
in Hamden, CT is the birthplace of "the first American factory in
1798." It also features a remarkable educational program were over
70,000 projects are built every year by the students. We are proud
to support such a valuable program helping them have clean air,
clean floor and a clean environment.
IWF is quickly approaching. Those of you who are attending are
going for a reason - to see the latest and greatest and we look
forward to see you there. Please make plans to stop by and see us
at Booth 5700, and learn about our show special!
We look forward to continuing to serve your air handling needs by
helping you with clean air, clean floor, and a clean environment!
Jamison Scott

Video - The Eli Whitney Museum Dust Collection
Focusing on improved dust collection functionality, the staff at
The Eli Whitney Museum use our QFD (Quick Flexhose
Disconnect) to make quick dust collection flexible hose
connection changes.
The CNC is also featured, showing how effectively the Ball
Joint combined with our U30 flexible hose helps to improve
flexibility.
Eli Whitney Dust Collection

IWF Atlanta
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We have been exhibiting at IWF (International Woodworking Fair) since
1982 and look forward to seeing many of you there again this year.
With over 950 exhibitors there is a lot to see, we look forward to being
at the top of your list!
Add Air Handling Systems, Booth 5700, to your MUST SEE list. And
stop by to learn about our show SPECIAL!
You can save $5 on registration by using W MMA as a discount code!
NEW - IWF Is Offering A Special Deal on Technical Session Registration! Learn From Your Peers
And Industry Experts At The 2010 Educational Conference. Four symposiums and 23 sessions
offer your company the opportunity to give your team the knowledge they need to ensure your
continued business success.
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